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Blogs are easily updated websites that can provide a great venue for not only learning
about family history, but also sharing research results. This presentation will discuss
reading blogs for our own edification and creating them to share our research findings
with family, friends and like-minded researchers. Topics will include blog aggregators
(such as Feedly), considerations for starting a blog (goals, audience, and privacy
issues), steps to creating a blog using Google’s Blogger application, and suggestions
for making a blog an important part of one's research success.

What is a blog?
Web log. Easily updated website. Themed. Informal posts. Quick reads. May include:
graphics, links, videos. Social media. Comments may be allowed and moderated.
Content may be made available to search engines. Most recent article on top. Posts
may be edited later with updates and corrections. Posts may be deleted.

Reading Blogs
Genealogy news. Education. May be associated with podcasts and businesses
(marketing). Reading enjoyment. Find like-minded researchers/bloggers. Find family.

Finding Genealogy Blogs
Genealogy blogs list: Geneabloggers, http://www.geneabloggers.com/
• Over 3000 blogs listed
• 48 Jewish genealogy blogs (as of April 2017)
Cyndi’s List: http://www.cyndislist.com/blogs

Subscribing to blogs
RSS feed: receive updates when new content is posted
Content aggregator: reading, sharing, saving and managing content from blogs and
other websites. Work on all platforms with internet connection.
For example: Feedly - https://feedly.com
Further info on aggregators: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/News_aggregator

Considerations in starting a blog
Improve one’s research
•
•
•
•

Write as you research – document process and progress
Evaluate evidence – source citations
Involve family –collaborators and readers
Collaborate online

Share one’s excitement
•
•
•
•
•

Share research/family stories with family/others
Cousin bait - Connect with previously unknown family
Engage with other genealogists via comments (social media).
Research challenges? Commenters may help. You may help others.
Connect with other genealogists – comments encourage comments

FaceBook page vs. blog? Not everyone wants to be on FaceBook. Blog content is
accessible to search engines.

Barriers:
•
•
•

No technical skills? Most platforms simple to use – no need for html. Similar to a
word processing program.
No one will read it? Build audience by posting regularly.
Privacy? Does not have to be public (although I recommend it)

Select blogging platform:
Blogger, Wordpress, etc.; comparing platforms (https://www.lifewire.com/bloggingplatform-comparison-3476382 )

Developing blog content
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Read other blogs
Try to post regularly
Keep initial objectives reasonable – see how it goes (don’t make it stressful)
Adopt some blogging themes (see Geneabloggers’ meme suggestions)
Share knowledge in your area of expertise about resources, records, techniques,
repositories, news, etc.
Keep list of ideas for future posts
Create posts in advance and schedule publication
Be aware of and follow copyright rules

Creating a blog using Blogger
1 Create Google account (https://accounts.google.com/signup?hl=en ).
2 Sign in to Blogger (http://www.blogger.com ) using with Google account.
3 Create blog. Click on “New blog” on upper left of screen (dropdown arrow).

4 Develop a blog title (this can be changed later, if you decide it’s not quite right).
5 Create web address (URL) for your blog. You may have to try several times to
get a URL that has not already been used (Google will let you know).
NOTE: This URL cannot be changed later.

6 Click on a template Theme. One may change or customized later.
7 You could create your first post right now! But, do items 8 and 9, below, first.
8 Adjust settings: Who may read your posts and how comments will be managed.

9 Adjust layout – add gadgets

10 Create & publish a post!

Tips for managing your blog:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose self-explanatory blog name
The first post is the hardest
Save your work as you go
Add pages for important information
List your blog with
Geneabloggers.com
Changing platforms is difficult – not
for the technologically faint-of-heart.

For further instructions,
see Geneabloggers’
“Blogging Resources”
http://www.geneabloggers.co
m/blog-resources/

You get to decide:
•
•
•
•

if public, private, invitation-only
to accept comments, moderate
comments
to accept advertising
to edit/delete posts

